
OTTERBURNTHE HUB.STORY, OF A NECKLACE:pensions. Both gentlemen were con
FIFTY -- FIRST CONGRESS. bate upon the general subject of increas-

ing the Navy was long, and developed
a' diversity of views, j . - The Liverstantly interrupted, and the House was

irequently in an uproar, laughter ana ex-

citement alternating. On severaTbcca-sion- s
rather personal and unparliament-

ary language was indulged in, but; the
general good humor of the House pre-
vailed, and anger lund indignation were
laughed down, t ; - - ;

The House at 10.30 adjourned- -

";:;f ;. ;t senate. ;

, Washington, April 12. The calen
dar was taken up soon after the Senate
assembled and a great number of (bills

were passed under the five minute rule.
The majority of the bills disposed of
were of a private of local character. The
only bill passed of importance to the
public service was the Senate bill toj in--
crease the efficiency and reduce thei ex--
pense of the Signal Corps of the Army,
The bill transfers to the Department of
Agriculture the Weather Bureau, leaving
the Signal Corps of the army to re-
main in the War Department. (The
Weather Bureau is. to consist of one
chief and such civilian employes as Con
gress may annually provide! lor. lhe
chiel is to have an annual compensation
of $3,500, and is to be appointed by the

resident Dy ana with the advice
and consent of the Senate. But
the Chief Signal officer of the
Army may be detailed, j by the
Piesident to take charge of the
Weather Bureau. The enlisted force of
the Signal Corps is to be discharged
Irom the Army on June 30th,; 1891i and
such portionsol the lorce as may be ne
cessary shall be transferred to the De
partment ot Agriculture. lhe skilled
observers now serving in the Signal Ser-
vice are to be preferred for appointment
in the Weather Bureau. The Signal
Corps is to; consist of one Major! four
captains miountea; ana iour i'irsc, lieu-
tenants (mounted), with pay and Allow
ances of iike grades in the Army, and the
enlisted lorce ot the signal Corps to
consist of fifty Sergeants,

Adjourned.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Immediately after the reading of the
Journal the House resumed tne con
sideration of the contested election case
of Waddell against "Wise. (

Mr. Haugen, of Wisconsin, and Mr.
Dalzell, of Pennsylvania, spoke ini favor
of the contestant; then Mr. Wise, of
Virginia, took the floor in his own be-

half. .j ;

After further discussion al vote was
taken on the minority substitute resolu-
tion, declaring the seat vacant, and it
was defeated yeas 119, ;nays 133.
The majority resolution declaring Mr.
Waddill entitled to the seat, was ladopt-e- d

yeas 134, nays 120 and thait gen-
tleman appeared at the bar 0f the
House and tookjthe oath of office.

Public business was then suspended.
and the House proceeded to payi fitting
tributes to the memory of the late
James Laird, Representative from
Nebraska, and at 4.50 adjourned.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

- Of the pure in heart it is said
trinw orp Vi1rccaH Koronco Vir cli'ill riotrA
a vision of God. I,

I have lived to know that the
secret of happiness is never to allow your
energies to stagnate.

We attract hearts by the quali
ties we display; we retain them by the
qualities we possess.

- Make yourself an honest man,
and then you may be sure there is one
rascal less in the! world. I.I

Bad habits are thistles to the
heart, and everw indulgence of them is a
seed from which will spring a nw crop
of weeds.

There are forty-seve- n Protes
tant Jewish missionary societies in the
world, employing 377 missionaries
among the Jews, and spending about
&500.000 annuallv. I

The Japanese Government has
removed the tax from christian
churches, placing them on; the same
basis as of Shinto and Buddhist temples,
Slowly it may seem, but surely jthe bar-
riers are being iemoved. j

Provoking one another "unto
love and to gooid works" is one1 of the
kinds of provocation to which the Bible
refers. Ihis is;a very safe kind of pro
vocation, lhe more of it the better,
It stirs up no wrath, and leads! only to
good results. i

The tender words and
deeds which wi scatter for the hearts
which are nearest to us are immortal
seed, that will spring up in everlasting
beauty, not only in our own livs, butin
the lives of those born after iui Spur- -
ireon. j

Let us never forget tnat God
made home among the first things he
created. Before commerce and trade.
laws and statutes; thrones anjd altars,
there were meiji and women, fathers and
mothers, brothers and sisters, lovers and
friends, hearth-ston- es and homes, G. R.
Van de Water1. .

It is by a faith that unites us to
a living Christ, that we are able to steer
clear ol the rocks of worldliness and the
shoals of unbelief. If we abidle in Him
and are guided and strengthened by His
Spirit we shall not float with the cur
rent, but shall stem the tideJ however
vehement, and, mastering every obstacle.
go through f to victory Christian In
quirer. .

Every one is steadily making a
death march in the sense that every
step he takes in life brings him one step
nearer to his dying hour. l his fact,
while it should not make life gloomy,
should maice it one or constant prepara
tion for that hour. He who practically
lives as if he were, immortal bn earth,
makes a grave mistake. JV.l Y. Inde
pendent. . j

Bishop Marvin said he could
grade the preachers of a conference by
looking over! the mailing lists ofl the
conference organ.. The congregations.
that have , reading memDer will; not
have any but successful preachers,' and
the successful preachers will riot be sat
isfied with their congregations until
they have among them good propor
tion oi patrons lor tne chunch paper,
It is not a rule that will apply to every
case .without! exceptions, but there is
enough jn it; to give it significance.
Methodist Recorder.

t

TWINKLINGS
4 . - .,

"ThatV the fellow l!m layine
for," remarked the hen, as her owner
came out with a pan ol cornmeal.
Harvard Lampoon, J

A man can make hfmself de-
cidedly unpleasant by insisting on re
minding us. of what we thought last
year. Miivtaunee journal.

Young American lather,! Mr,
Silvertongue said that President Harri
son was not me rresiaent oi a party,
w nai uiu uq mean uy mair VJia Ameri
can He probably meant that Harrison
is only the president of a family. Puck,

Briggs "Sometimes I wish
could be a hermit, and not have to asso
ciate with my lellow-me- n.

Braggs- -- You can get practically the
same effect !by eating onions." -- Terra
Haute Impress. J

' i ' '"TT. II m. --"now, rapiaiy tne nands get
away when iz-- o clock strikes;!" remark
ed Mr. Bullion to his partner,

"Yes," remarked his partner, "that
the ate-ho- ur movement.? Munsey's
weeuy. s

Mrs. Wundah I did not know
there were j such things s artificial
whales. I

Mr. Wundah Well, there; are not.
Mrs." Wundah But where do thev

get this artificial whalebone (the papers
speak of? Puck,

A

The Manufacture or eari aseacm m uw
Time of Louis W.uatoize, - .

The Drettv duchess of Fife "has

been photographed in evening dress
with a single ; string of pearls about,
her neck, t says j the Ladies' Home
fournal. There is somehow about

this string oi ucaus . voiusuifj
pure and girlish air, and it is the one
necklace; that is always in good
taste for a young girl. As you clasp
the string of pearl beads about your

neck I wonder how many ot
vou know of the romance connected
withtnose wnicn were nrst uiaucr i

Love, which governs, all the world,
comes in this story. In the time of
Louis XIV. there was a maker Ot
oearl rosaries and necklaces who
was famous for the exquisite beauty
that he gave them, lhe ladies
came from far and near to buy these
wondrous beads, for frorn no one,
else could they be gotten. Vainly;
did his rivals try to imitate the perj
feet whiteness and polish of the
beads manufactured by him. With
all his prosperity he was very un
happy and dreaded to sell his neckr
laces because of the poison (said to
be mercury) with which he used ,to

giye them their ; .great beauty, one
,day his son was astonished to hear
him say, as he; sold a particularly
beautiful pearl i rosarv: "Infamous
man that I am! May this crime
my last!" '

boon after war was declared Be
tween France and Flanders, and the
old man was very happy because jhe

thought no mpre necklaces, would
be ordered. His only son was abdujt
to be married, and the sweet little
girl whom he had chosen so pleased
the father that he said: "Ask of me
any thing, for I am glad to have ;sp
sweet a daughter." With great glee
she answered: "Oh father make for
me one of those beautiful necklaces1,
such as only you can make." The
unha'ppy man jwas speechless" with
horror, and wandered through the
woods all nightj wondering what fin
the world he would do. When the
day time came he threw himself job.
a bank beside the water to rest, and
there floating on the top wasjan
iridescent substance at which j he
could not helpjbut look; it . seemed
so like his own! perals. He searched
for it and found that the effect was
caused by the scales of -a

small whitefish. He collected
soihe, experimented with them, arid

ucceededf m producing with them
he whiteness and polish for which

he had formerly been forced to tose
the poison. , On the wedding day! he
clasped around the neck of the beau
tiful bride the handsomest string! of
pearls that he had ever made, and as
he kissed her sweet, red lips he knew
he could be happy, for there was not
a particle of poison in them. The
truth of the story lies in the fact that
to this day the' method of making
pearl beaqs- - discovered by Mattin
Jacquin is still the only one. Sp if
you wear about your neck a string of
beads like that which delighted ithe
heart of the lovely Ursula, and 'if
you have to thank the man for hav-
ing invented a necklace free ffom
that taint of poison, you must re-

member that he perhaps never wduld
have made his great discovery if jthe
whim of la women had not driven
him to it J

DARING VOYAGE.

Adventures of a Walrus' Hunter ' Who
Beached the East Coast of Greenland.
A veryj unusual feat of Arctic nav-

igation last summer is reported in
Petermarin's Mitteilungen. Capt. R.
Knudsen an enterprising Norwegian
walrus hunter, while in pursuit of
walrus pushed his little steamer
Hekla into the ice along the coast
of east Greenland, and landed at
several points in King William's
Land, the most northern part of the
east coast which has been visited,
and that1 only once by the German
expedition under Capt. Koldeway in
18G9-'70- J Capt. Knudsen first reach-
ed the cost water in' the middle of
August, and j! in spite of the danger
of being hopelessly beset, he thought
himself amply repaid by the great
abundance of walrus, and it did; not
take him long to load up his vessel.

He skirted the deeply indented
coast in a northern direction, larjding
now and then. He was for ome
time beset in the ice and drifted
north, and for some days he was fast
in the pack Ion the north coaist of
Shannon Island. He finally, how-
ever, escaped and reached opefi wa-
ter in safety. I

This, was a very daring, if not a
fool-hard- y enterprise. The Arctic
ice packs, itself, against the oast,
and for this 'reason, that part of
Greenland jwas, almost entirely
unknown" long ' after the western
coast, in its general features was
very well mapped.- - In the Kolde-we- y

expedition one of the vessels
was crujshed;in the ice, and the crew,
alter terrible suffering and a long
drift southward on the ice floes,
reached succor" on the southwest
coast.

In recent years, however, i three
successful attempts have beenmade
to reach the east coast. Thi first
.was by Nordenskiold, who landed on
Cape Dan in 1883; the second by
Nansen, who reached Semalilir fiord
in 1888!, and from that point jmade
his overland journey to Godthaad;
and the third by this daring walrus
hunter, whose adventures occurred
several hundred miles north 6t the
points reached by the; other two
travellers, j -

. j J j

OUR STATE CONTEMPORARIES.

In the mostxtensively protected por
tion of this country, the New England
States, the farmers are abandoning their
lands. Protection does not help the
farmers. Roanoke News. j

A wild boomhas struck Morrlstown,
Tenn., and property is being sold rapid-
ly at good prices. In Asheville the boom
whieh struck real estate five or six years
ago has never subsided. Prices! are; as
food as they have ever been and bona

sales for immediate improvement
are continually taking place. Projected
improvements in Asheville and: Ashe-vil- le

township reach up toward $3,000,- -

They have a new name in Guilford
county for a; Republican whocare noth-
ing for the party aud a .great deal for
himself. The North State hasj inter-
viewed Mr. Holton, of High Poirit, who
says he is a Republican, stiff as ever,
but hereafter he stands squarely on the
Duck Platform. He says "one never
saw a duck swim lor another. 1 Every
duck for herself." ' This is a good and a
novel definition of political selfishness.
Kaleigh Lnronicle,

..

E. L Pone, recentlv had
run of lucky at Monte Carlo. The num-
ber 32 came up twice three times in
succession, and Pope won 100,000 francs.

LITHIA and MAGNESIA

WATER! ,

IT NOT ONLY CURES rBRIGHT'S DISEASE"
- BUT ALSO DIABETES.

Mannboro, Va., April 7, 18888.
For a year I have been suffering with a form of Kid-

ney Disease which my physician (Dr. J.;A. Hillman)
thought was Diabetes, and advised the use of Otter-bur- n

Lithia and Magnesia Water. The quantity of
urine passed was greatly in excess of the natural se-
cretion, and I lost forty pounds of flesh in a few
months. The use of the Otterbuurn Water correctedthis excessive flow entirely in six weeks, and1 I amagain a well man. I

X tried many medicines without avail, and I attributemy cure of this troublesome and dangerous disease entirely jto the use of the Otterburn Water, j
j .j R. N. BLANTON.

PERSONS OFTEN ASK "WILL Ilf KEEP?-Amel- ia

County, Va., Feb. 84, 1888.
I hereby certify that two years ago I obtained some

of the Water of the Otterburn Lithia and Magnesia
Spring for my wife, in demijohn, and recentlywhilst moving to another home, I found that some oi
the Water had been left in the demijohn. I poured itout and drank some of it, and found it to be as Dine.and mm u U .1 c .1 - 1u.w nv nun, ui uucu iiviu luc ounng.

G. E. UKAU1JOCK

IT CURES RHEUMATIC GOUT.

J. E. Jefferson, of Johnstown, South Carolina
writes as follows of it : '

"A lady here has been entirely relieved of a severe
attack of Rheumatic Gout.- - She found suchimmediate relief she did not take any medicine or any
other remedy at all' and while on the sixth bottle stated that she had been entirely relieved and needed no
ftuwc wMicr, ucr general ucaitu Dcing also greatly mi--
proved. E. E. JEFFERSON."

Richmond, Va., April 8, 1887.
I have been suffering for years with a complication

of Liver and Kidney trouble, suffering great pain in
the region of the kidneys, and having my attention
called to the Otterburn Lithia and Magnesia Water I
commenced to use it, and never experienced such re-
lief from anything. The very first n in-

creased the flow of urine and cleared it up. My appe-
tite has been restored, and I feel that I cannot com-
mend the Water too highly. R. F. WALKER.

11
Mannboro, Va., March 17, 1888.

When I commenced the used ofche Otterburn Lithia
and Magnesia Water, on the' 28th of January last I
had no faith in any mineral water. I had been suffer-ing for over three years with a disease that was pro-
nounced by a pionounced by a prominent physician of
Richmond to be an affection onhe Kidneys, aftermaking a scientific test, f

I had only used the Water one week when I was entirely relieved of pain, which before had been constant
?n4. aVtime5 "cute, and I have gained nineteen pounds
in flesh, with a restoration of strength and energy. I
gave the Water a fair test, using no other water and
taking no medicine. J H. C. GREGORY.

Amelia C. H., Va., December 15, 1888. '
! I have been a Dyspeptic for the past fifteen years,
and lately have suffered with Derangement of my Ur-
inary Organs, evidenced by great difficulty in voiding
the urine. About six months ago I commenced the
use of the Otterburn Lithia and Magnesia Springs
Water, and since that time there has been marked and
gradual improvement in my entire condition,! and state
of health. My digestion is better than it his been for
five or six years, and the urinary trouble is entirely re-
lieved, and has been for the past two months.

J. A. WALLACE, .

Cashier; Planters' Bank of Amelia.

OTTERBURN LITHIA SPRINGS CO.

R. R. RELLAinir, Agent,
Wilmington, N. C.

:

.THE

Acme Manufacturing Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fertilizers, Pine Fibre,
AND"

. "I '

PDJE FIBRE MATTING,

WILMINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA.

REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILIZERS,THE ACME and GEM, is now established, and the
result of three years use in the hands of the best
farmers of this and other States fully attest their
value as a high grade manure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of our na-

tive pine, is conceded to be equal to any woven carpet
for comfcut and durability, and the demand for. it is
daily increasing. It has virtues not found in any
other fabric. -

The FIBRE, or wool, is extensively used for uphol-
stering purposes, and as a filling for Mattresses is
almost equal to hair, being light, elastic and proof
against insects. sep30-D&-

Isaac Dates President.
Geo. W. Williams. .Vice President
W. L. Smith. ...... m .Cashier

Bank of New Hanover.

CAPITAL PAID IN --

AUTHORIZED

- "KM II I.I II IIIj- - w j w v w

CAPITAL $1,000,000

DIBECTOKS:
W. I. Gore. Isaac Bates,
G. W. Williams, of Wil C. M. Stedman, -

liams & Nurchison. Jas. A. Leak, of Wades--
H. Vollers, of Adrian & boro, N. C.

Vollers. E. B. Borden, of Golds
Tohn W. Atkinson. boro, N. C.
F. Rheinstein, of Aaron & D. NacRae.

Rheinstein.
Iaac Bakes, President

DIRECTORS :!

E.B.Borden, W. T. Faircloth, W. F. Kornegay, R.
i.d. undson, Herman Weill.

--Wnrlonhnnri UwiTinh J.A.Leak.Jr
President. naUb&UUlU UiailOlli Cashier.

DIRECTORS:!
A. Leak, R. T. Bennett, G. W. Little, J. C. Marshall.

Issues Certificates of Deposit bearing interest.
Is authorized by Charter to receive on deposit mo-

neys held in trust by Executors, Administiators, Guar-
dians, &c, &c, &c. '

Strict attention given to the orders and requests of
out country friends by mail or otherwise. fnov!6wtf

Write us, and we will
send you one onin 15 Days' TestTrial

In your own home.
We pay all freights. No cash
asked until you are suited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Over 40,000 Southern homes
supplied by us en this plan
since 1870. Fairest method
of sale known.- - Buyers saved
all risk, and ensured
Perfect Instruments

at Lowest Cost.

We make it easy for all to buy.
; Write for
Valuable Information.

LUDDEN ABATES,
i SAVANNAH, CA.

jan 81 Wly

AT WHOLESALE
CHEAP DRY GOODS,

CHEAP SHOES,
CHEAP HATS,!

Cheap Hosiery and Notions.

Send your orders to

1. NEWMAN & SON,
...

14 & 16 Market St., Wilmington, N. C.

!For LOST or FATLnjO 455222!

Weakneseof Body and Kind, Effects

of Xnoraor Exeesaes in Oldor loung.

BlillT Book. .TTimaOoaal proof. -- l '51
CRIB fcltCDICAl. CO., BUFFALO, M. V

feb IS D&Wlv tu th

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS
RED CROSS DIAMOND VHANU.

Bare cod always reiiaDie. iaoies).
uk Drnva-lB- t for Diamond Brand, in
red, Bctaiue ooxea, mum wiu a

ia naOeboani boxes, pick wrappsrs, art
- fiitul Ao

(stamps) for particulars, tastlmoolalt 1

Kellef for Ladl.fV m Utfr, bj retur
Mail, jvatvw apr.
t hkliitsTO'l Csw MaAhm Bfc. Fa- -1

AND SILVER LEAF, PURE. 's

QASSARD'S
Lard Compound, Fairbanks' Lard Compof"1-Fres-

Goods Bottom figures.

FLOUR I FLOUR II FLOUR!!!

A large stock of venous grades, from the FINEST

PATENT down. We invite inspection.

HALL PEARSALL,

ap SDiWtf 11 and 13 So. Water St.

Finally Mr. Holman; moved to striKe
out the paragraph providing tor three
battle ships, but leaving in the provi
sion for an armed cruiser. - Agreed xo
98 to 70. v.-: ': r

.

Mr. Peters then withdrew his motion
to strike out the entire clause. Several
other amendments were offered, but all
were rather rejected or ruled out on
points of order. s, vV- .

. ... . r . 1

The Dill was men iavoraoiy reponeu
to the House, but no final action was
taken, and the House at 4.45 adjourned.

' SENATE. '.. ;f .1 :

Washington, April 11. After the
morning routine business the considera-

tion of the Montanaelection case was
resumed, and as j no Senator sought the
floor the yeas and nays were ordered on

thefirst resolution and the vote was about
being taken when Mr. Evarts rose and
suggested that if no Senator on the other
side desired to speak he would make the
losing argument is support of the com

mittee s report.
Mr. Morgan said that he did not care

to address the Senate, but after hearing
the versatile and "distinguished lawyer
from New York he might teel himsen
required to say something either in ap-

proval or disapproval, and so he did not
wish himself to be understood as being
embraced within any agreement that the
Senator from New York should now
close the debate in the case. j

Mr. Evarts said that there was always
an understood right of any Senator to
make any remarks before a vote was

'

taken. ;
Mr. Evarts said that the proposition

on the Democratic side was that the Se-

nate was to be a canvassing board higher
than a territorial canvassing board,
while the proposition on the Republican
side was that the senate naa nq sucn
power of revision. The latter, he said,
was the proposition of the constitution,
of the safety of the Senate, and of the
equality of the States. .

Mr. Liray repneu urieuy iu some ui
Mr. Evarts points, and thenMr. George
took the floor. He said that the
arguments jn the case were now con
cluded, and that the point jiaa Deen
reached when this "honorable court
was required to render judgment. As a'
member of that court he desirld to state
the reasons of the Vote that he would
give.. In regard to Precinct No. 34, in
Silver Bow county, he asserted mat un
der the law all the votes cast there were
legal votes, and that the county board of
canvassers who threw out those; votes
had committed ah iact of usurpation,
and he asked whether any member of
this "honorable court" was willing to get
ud and sav that that!; act was authorized
by law ? He .said hft would "pause for a
reply. After a pause, mere is not
one member of thisicourt, he said, who,
in the face of the Arherican people, will
get up and say on his responsibili-
ty that that canvassing board had
the right to do what it did. This
was the first step in the iniquity. With-
out that step no other part of the iniqui
ty could have been transacted. Coming
to the Territorial Canvassing Board at
Helena, Mr. George said he did not
know the correct pronunciation of the
name, but that, from the conduct of the
Canvassing Board, i he supposed , the
correct pronunciation was Hellena
Board. He said these" three beautiful
specimens ot political rascality "naa
hastened to De infamous, and wouiu
go down to history as having furnished
an instance, not ofjconcealed fraud, but
of successful villainy, holding out the
fruits Of its crime and boasting of it.

Mr. Hoar gave notice that on Mon
day he should ask the Senate to remain
in session until the j Montana case was
disposed of. He would, not call it up

as there might be an im
plied understanding that the Saturday
sessions were to be devoted to the cal-

endar. ;!.Mr. Hawley, from the select committee
on the Uuadro-tentenni- ai eieDration
reported back with amendments the
House bill for the World s rair at Chi
cago, and said that if anything was to be
done irtj the matter,; it should be done at
once. He thought it would not1 lead
to any serious debate, and hoped to
have it taken up and passed on Mon
day.- I

After an executive sessiou the senate
at 5.55 adjourned till

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. Lacy, of Iowa, called up the con

tested election case ot vvaddul vs.
Wise, from the third district of Vir
ginia, when Mr. bnloe, ot lennessee,
raised the question, ot consideration.

1 he House decided yeas 124, nays 113
to consider the election case, and Mr.

Lacy took the floorj with an argument in
favor'of the claims of the contestant.

Mr. O'Ferrall, of Virginia, supported
the resolution of the minority of the
Committee on Elections, which de
clares the seat vacant. After reviewing
the case in detail, he entered into a
discussion of the face question, assert
ing the superiority 6f the Caucassian race
and criticizing the Republicans of the
North for having done no political fa
vors to the colored men. ?

This was denied by Mr. Morse, of
Massachusetts, who stated that 'co'"
ored men had frequently sat in the Mas
sachusetts Legislature: and that thp last
valedictorian of Harvard College had
Deen a negro. j

Mr. Greenbalge, of Massachusetts,
criticized the minority report of the
committee for having abandoned the
sitting member after asserting in; their
report mat neither he nor his mends
had done anything wrong. If the ground
taken in the report was correct, this be
trayal of a brother Was the most shame-
ful case of desertion that had ever; dark
ened the annals of the House. Heihen
proceeded to argue in favor of the con-
testant. . !; I I '

Mr. Crisp, of Georgia, gave an able
presentation of the case of the sitting
member as viewed; from a legal stand
point. ' , . : ...

h. B. Taylor, of Ohio, said that the
negro might be an inferior race now,
but wait a thousand years and see. God's
purpose unioided. But it they; were
intellectually inferior, they were not
inferior in their legal rights. As for the
conditiou of affairs at the South, he
asked the House and the American
people if it could always be so and the
country exist. He was loath to have a
strong national law that would go into
the States, and still hoped that there
was a powefMn this country that would.
bring about reform peaceably and or
derly, He spoke in kindness, and in
the' hope that his words Would
find lodgement , in -- some minds,
The black man was not naturally the
enemy of the white man. In 1862,
when his master jlelt him at home to go
forth and fight tjie army that he iknew
was coming to free him, had he abused
the confidence j reposed in him? He
would rather have a Democratic House
here honestly elected, than to have af
fairs as they stand. "If 'God is just, I
tremble for my country, said he, quot
ing Jefferson, and in conclusion he said,
"In the name of God, ot my country,
and of the Constitution, let it be under
stood that the condition of things shall
be better from this on."

The hour of 5;o'clock having arrived,
the House took a recess to 7,30 o clock,
the evening session to be for considera
tion ol the Private fension Dill.

The House at its evening session did
no business; but the few membersjpresent
resolved themselves into a debating so--
rioHr frliA ci,Vtlofa VkAtnrr "npnclnnc ' anH
"war claims." j r

Mr. Enloe. of ITenaessee. crave notice
that until the House would allow private
bills to be considered on f ndays he
would allow no pension bills to be passed
on Friday nights. He then made a long
speech in favor of the payment ol South-
ern war claims. 1 ; . i

Mr. Boothman, of Ohio, followed with
an exhaustive speech in reference to

FIRST SESSION.

The Montana Election uase vooaveo.

Great Length in the Senate-Wa- val Ap-

propriation Bill Considered in the Houae

and Favorably BeportedVTithout Action.
By Telegraph to the Mornm Star.

;': J. SENATE, j j

WASHiNGTONApril 10.--T- he Mon

tana Election case was again taicen up,

and Mr. Call addressed the .Senatein op-

position to the report of th6 majority of

the committee, declaring the 'two Re-

publican claimants, Messrs. Saunders

and Power, entitled, upon ;the merits of

the case,, to seats in the Senate from

Montana. He held it to be the duty of

every Senator 'to express his opinion in

the matter, and to give to; the Senate
and the country the reasons lor that
opinion and judgment. 1

j I ':

' He deciarea mat me; country was
verging upon a condition of things un-

der which men were to hold seats in the
Senate in defiance of public; will and ol
the obligations of the constitution. It
was fast appproaching a time when po
litical power was to De tne ena 01 au
action and not the conservatism of the
government, and of its various depart-
ments. In his opinion the action of the
Senate in this case, in disregarding the
clear and unquestionable j laws ,of the
State of Montana, 'and the principles of
law as declared by the, Supreme Court
of the United States, was one of the
largest strides in that direction,

Mr. Hoar said that he j would like to
Diitinto the debate one or! two consid
erations which had not been dilated
upon. Before he got any further with
his remarks. Mr. Moreah jcalled atten
tion to the fact that there was no quo-
rum present, land said, that he would
like very much to have a quorum pres-sen- t,

especially on the Republican side,
to' hear the Senator from Massachu-
setts. 1

The President pro ien directed the
roll to be called, and (Senators having
poured into the chamber While the call
was progressing) fifty-eig- ht Senators an-

swered to their names, f i

Mr. Blair, in presenting a memorial in
favor of his educational bill, remarked
that while that bill was kinder discus
sion it had never been necessary to have
a call of the Senate in order to obtain
anjaudience. daughter.

Mr. Hoar resumed his remarks on the
Montana election case. He alluded to
some of the Democratic jspeakers hav
ing spoken 01 me Lransai-iiiui- i aa a yici-- t
of villainy, and he thought it worth
while to recall to the Senate what were
the simple points --m the case. A ma-

jority of the Committee on Privileges
and Elections had thought that it was
clear, indisputable, almost impregnable
on the evidence, that the qualified voters
of Silver Bow ceunty had by a lair ma
jority elected five Republican represen
tatives in the Legislature whose
election or non-electi- oii turned the
scale in the whole transaction.
That was a matter of fact. Coming
down to the rejection ofl votes cast at
Precinat No. 34, Mr. Hoar said that no
one had the least idea that any of those
alien voters had taken jthe necessary
oath to support the Constitution. He
spoke of them as Armenians, Bohemians
and Turks, who were working on a rail-
road line at that point on the morning
of the election, and not j one ol whom
was residine there now. And-- these
were the men, he said,1 whom the Sena
tor "! from Delaware (Mr. Gray), had
spoken of as being "disfranchised" by
the action of the Board jof Canvassers.
He submitted seriously to the Demo
cratic Senators, and to so much of the
Democratic press as had' any restraint
by reason of regard for truth (and he
had no doubt that thac press had as
much regard for truth ' as the press of
any other partyj whether the position
taken by the committee warranted the;
use of such invectives as had been ap
plied to it. .

Mr. Gray disclaimed for himself and
his Democratic colleagues the applica
tion "of invectives to the! Senator from
Massachusetts, or to any other Senator
The invectives had been applied to what
had occurred in

t
Montana. Coming

downl to the elimination of votes of
precinct thirty-fou- r, Mri Gray declared
that the only objection Jon which Mr
Hoar lustihed that elimination was an
afterthought, and that uq such obiectiori
naa Deen maae Deiore tne county can-- ?

vassing board by the astiite lawyers who
wanted to have these votes thrown out;
The objections made then were: First;
that the votes had nod been sent in a
registered package by mail to the clerk
ot county canvassers, but had been de
livered to him in a sealed pack
age by one of the judges; and.
second, that the returns iwere signed by
judges and attested to by clerks instead
of being signed by clerks and attested
by judges. The. Senator from Massaj-chuset- ts

did not consider either ot these
objections valid, but brought lip an ob
jection which had noti been made in
Montana, and which was ' an after
thought. " i. I . i

I

Mr. Gray replied to the objections
made by Mr. Hoar, by the assertion that
precinct J4 was not peculiar and alone
in having votes of aliens cast, but that
the same thing occurred all over the
territory in that day's felection, and in
all elections for years previously. He
thought (in conclusion) that the poiit
made by the minority had been estab
lished; to wit: That there was not found
in the hands of the five Republican Re
presentatives! from silver Jtsow eounty
(sitting in the Iron HalrjLegislature) the
eertihcate ol any board or omcer au
thorized by law to makje it; and that, 6n
the contraryJ hve Dembcratic Represeh
tatives from pat county (sitting in the
Court House Legislature), sat there in
coniormtty to tne return ol the County
Doara, maae as airectea Dy law, and un
aer the mandate ol a competent; coilrt
oi justice, ' ,

ivir. leiierj, anotner memDer ot the
Committee on Privileges and Elections,
in advocacy ot the (majority report,
spoKe at consiaeraDie length. ;

ineaeDate men Decame a running
one between Messrs. Sherman, Edmunds
l urpie, tustis and Vorhees.

The question haviusr been nronoeed
by Mr, Kenna,asto whether forty Seiia-- r

tors, with unquestioned credentials, (42
being a quorum), could1 go to work and
organize and pass upon the credentials
oi tne otner 42 whose title was ques-
tioned,; Mr. Hoar said that he would
like to think over it before undertaking
to answer it. That, Was precisely, Mr,
Kenna said, the question that presented
useu in tne Montana case, rartiai re-
sponses to the question were made by
Messrs. noar, uawes, piair and Uolph;
but Mr. Kenna said that none of them
came straight to the point.

Then, at 0,14 the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

The House went into Committee of
the Whole, Mr. Butterworth in the
Chair, on the Naval Appropriation bill.

Mr. Herbert, of Alabama, offered an
amendment providing for the construc-
tion of two instead ol three coast line
battle ships, - '

Mr. Herbert s amendment was . lost
33 to 52. - i

ivir. wneeier, oi AiaDama, onerea an
amendment authorizing the Secretary.
oi me iNavy iq contract with private par- -

ties for the construction of two vessels
of such type and speed, as shall render
them specially adaptable as armed crui-
sers, to be built on plans submitted by
the Navy Department!, f In the event of
war the government j shall have the
right to charter such vessels at sch rea- -

sonabla terms as the Secretary of the
Navy may prescribe. Ruled out on a
point of order. .

Mr. Peters, of Kansas, moved to strike
out the entire clause for. increase of the
Nayy. This proposition found, a good
many friends m the House, and the de- -

- When out of order, involves every organ of
the body. Remedies for some ether derange-- ,

ment are frequently taken without the least
effect, because It is Uie liver which is the real
source of the trouble, aud until that ia set
right there can be strength, or
comfort in any part of the system. : Mercury,
In some form, is a common specific fora slug-
gish liver; but a far safer and more effective
medicine is . '''

Ayerf s Pills-- ;
For loss of appetite, iiilions troubles, consti-
pation, indigestion, aud-sic- headache, these
Fills are unsurpassed.
,"For a long time I was a sufferer from

stomach, liver, andkidney troubles, expe-
riencing much difficulty in digestion, with
severe pains in the lumbar region and other
parts of the body, Having tried a variety of
remedies, including warm baths, with only .

temporary relief,; about three months ago I
began the nse of Ayer's Pills, and my health--

so much improved that I gladly testify to
the superior merits of this medicine.'
Manoel Jorge Pereira, Porto, Portugal. -

"For the cure of headache, Ayer's Cathar-- .
tie Pills are thei most effective medicine I
ever used." K. K. James, Dorchester, Mass.

"When I feel the need of a cathartic, I take
Ayer's Pills, and find them tobe more effec--.

tivethan any other pill I ever took." Mrs.
B. C. Grubb, Burwellvule, Vai : ! - t

M I have found iu Ayer's Pills, an Invalua-
ble remedy for constipation, biliousness, and
kindred disorders, peculiar to miasmatic
localities. Taken in small and frequent
doses, these Pills I

Act Well
on the fiver, restoring its natural powers, and
aiding it in throwing off malarial poisons."

C. F. Alston, Quitman, Texas. i ,

"Whenever. I am troubled, with constipa-
tion, or suffer from loss of appetite, Ayer's
Pills set me right again." A. J. Kiser, Jr.,
Bock House, VaJ ' ; j

"In 1858, by the advice of a. friend, I began
the use of Ayer's Pills as a remedy for bil-

iousness, constipation, higii fevers, and
colds. They served me better than anything
I had previously tried, and I have used them
in attacks of that sort ever since." H. W.
Hersh, Judsonia, Ark. ;;.!

Ayer's Pills,
V FBKPABEO BV

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine.

8 he Chast.y Record
of deaths that result from malaria is fright-
ful. There is no disease tliat is so insidious
in its attack. Its approach is stealthy and
it permeates every fibre of the body, and
remedies, which Ifapplied at the outset, by
delay lose their power. Ur. Tutt's liver
Pills have proven the most valuable mala-
rial antidote ever discovered, A. noted
clergyman of New York pronounces them
"the greatest blessing-- of the nineteenth
century," and says: "in these days of defec-
tive plumbing and sewer t gas, no family
should be without them." They are pleas- -

' ant to take, being covered with vanillasugar coating, i

Tutt's Liver Pills,
SURE ANTIDOTE Tp MALARIA. .

Sold Everywhere, 25c
jan21 DAWly tu tb sac nrra

NOTHING SUCCEEDS
LIKE SUCCESS.

The treason RADAM'S

MICROBE KILLER is the

most wonderful medicine, is

because it has never failed in

any instance, no matter what
the disease, from LEPROSY
to the simplest disease known
to the human system.

The scientific men of y

claim and prove that every
disease is

CAUSED BY MICROBES,
AND ..1 i

Radam's Microbe Killer
Exterminates the Microbes and anves them out of the
system, and when that is done you cannot have an
ache or pain. No matter what the disease, whether a
simple case of Malaria Fever or a combination of dis
eases, we cure them all at the same time, as we treat al
diseases constitutionally. "

Asthma, Consumption, Catarrh, Bron
j

cbitls, Rheumatism, Kidney and
i,

Liver Disease, Chills and Fever, Fe--
male Troubles, in all Its forms, and,
In fact, every; Dlseasei known to the
Unman System.

Beware of Fraudulent Imitations !

See that our Trade-Mar- k (same as above) appears
on eacn jug. f .

Send for book "History of ithe Microbe Killer,'
given away by ' i

R. R. BELLAMY,
; Druggist, Wilmington, N. C.

Sole Agent.
jan 11 D&W ly rami u tu th
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i 11:-- as

KHiiitnfnin
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Almost as Palatable as MHIc

So disguised that 'it can be taken,
digested, and assimilated by the most
sensitive stomach, when tne plain oil
cannot be tolerated s and by the eom
btnation of; the oil with the hypo
pnosphltes Is much more efficacious,

Kemarkablc as a flesh producer.
Persons gala rapidly while taking It

' SOOTT8 EMTJLSIOK: Is acknowledged by
Physicians to be the Finest and Beat prepara
tion in tne woria lor tne ireuei ana care ox

consumptionTscrofula.
GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING

DISEASES, EMACIATION,
COLDS and CHRONIC COUGHS.

The great remedy for Consumption, and

feblODiWly frisnwe

MBDAL, PARIS. 13. 4.

BJLKEB & CO.'S

mmBreakfast Cocoa
I abaolutely mere and

U is soluble. .

jyo Chemicals
are'uaed In Its preparation- - It 1 ion.
tAoa tkrm timet tin strength oi Xxo
mixed with Starch, Arrowroot (,r pr
and 1 theiefbre Hi mon econu.-t.cj-

Mfct law than 9ms cent a cup- - it h
delicloni, nonriililDg, strengthcuic. "--

Sax DlQKSTO, and admirably adrptec
tat Inmlid aa well a, peraoni in ncalta

. Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. .TBaKEE & CO, Dorchester, Mi3
dec 1 D&W9m we fru

- .t inThe University of the South,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE,

On the Cumberland! Plateau, 8,100 feet above the
sea level, offers the healthiest residence to young men
in iu Grammar School, its Military, its College and its
Theological Depts. For special information write to

RET. TELFAIR HODGSON, D.D.,
Vice-Chancell- or,

feb21Wlm feEWAKEE. TENNESSEE.

ESSENTIAL OILS
CASS AERAS9 PENNYROYAL, WIN- -

Bought for Net Cash,! on receipt and approval, with
out cnarge tor commission,' oroKerage, etc., by

i v. -
. DODGE dc OLCOTT,

aug24-6r- a 86 and 88 William street, New York.- i

and Whlstey HaMtainiipniiiri out pain, nook of .IV

1 u nciuan sent W IE.
a. M. WOOLLEY n.

Atlanta, Cia, OficelOi Whitehall St.
febWDAWlT uthiat

THE TIDE IS IN.

SARAH K. BOLTON.

The boats lav stranded on the beach,
: i Tangled with seaweed, dank j and
V 'j .

' --green; , :.
A desolate and dreary scene, i

Far as the eye could reach ; '!
"J-.- .. k The tide was out.! '.tf ;

. How changed the view when day was"' --done;
Thd boats rode gayly on the deep,
Their white sails nodding as in sleep,

kissed by the setting sun ; j
1 he tide was in,

Thus many, a life, in want or woe, ;

Lies stranded on a barren shore ;

'. But God is God for evermore ;

Take courage, for we know
The tide comes in.

And lifted from the rock's an shoals,
'j We sail upon a sunlit sea,
f Night opens on eternity

Sweet rest for weary souls
The tide is in.

,WHY HE TREATED.

The Curious Agreement Between a Thirs
ty: Toung Man and Hi a Bich Wife.
One of the familiar figures in a

certain up-tow- n hotel is a tall, ed

young man. who night-
ly goes out on a jammboree, and
who as regularly as the clock turns
up again , at the hotel 'at eleven
o'clock every night, says the fNew
iVork Evening Sun. The other night
lie came in ten minutes earlier than
his regular hour. He walked into
the j:orridor, which at that honr was
Drettv well crowded. Then as he
started, a little unsteadily, toward
the afe the crowd fell in behind and
followed him like so many sheep.
Not a word" was spoken. The cafe
'reached, everybody lined up against
the bar. The young man put his
hand in his pocket and pulled out a
big handful of quarters, dimes and
nickels. Then he took out several
$1 bills' from his waistcoat pocket
put the whole lot on the bar, bowed
to the; "Bartend" and walked out of
the room. II '

The gentleman behind fthe bar
counted the change and then pro-
claimed, "There's just $6 76 here,
He didn't spend much Let's
see. There's just six drinks apiece.
What'll it be, gents?'

"Why and wherefore is this thus?"
queried the greenhorn of, the party
after the sixth drink had; been con
cealed by everybody. j

"That, .sir, is Mr. Blank,1 who mar
ried; rich. He hasn't a cent of his

: own and he lives with his wife here
.in fine style. He would spend: every
cent of her fortune in a week if she
would let him, and she knows it. So

ushe allows him $15 a day for pin
money. Every night when he comes

i in she oes through his oookets. If
he has any money left in his pockets
the next morning she only gives hirrr
enough to make up theislo. He
thinks that a pretty mean trick, so
every night he comes in! here and
empties his pockets to j. treat the
crowd. Next morning he gathers an-

other $15 to carry him through the
day."

LIFE CUT SHORT.

The Shocking Death of Colonel Cowlea'

;' .
: Son.- -

ik-j

Oxford Day of Tuesday,

Our people were much shocked
this morning by the sudden death of
David W. Cowles, son of Congress- -
man W. H. II. Cowles, of North
Carolina.,

Young Cowles died from a pistol
shot wound in .the head The ball
entered from the right side of the
head above and in front of the ear,
and passing through the brain, caus-
ing instant death. ;Ji .

V He was a student at the Horner
School and rooned. with' young
Kenan, of Wilmington, and Emery,
of Weldon. Emeiry left the room at
9.45 r'this morninjj to go on recita-
tion. Cowles said tha,t he1 (elt badly
and would not gc on, recitation, but
would lie down. I

"

As Emery left the '

room- Cowles
went to his trunk; In about twenty
minutes after this time Drl Wauchope
and several boy heard the sharp
s,ound of some nojise,;whichj they say
sounded like a window falling, but
they thought nothing of lit. Soon
after this Col. Drewry went on his

. usual round of inspection! and knock- -
a ed at Cowles door.- - He at once en- -'

tered, as he does at ail 'the rooms
. without waiting; for any response.
.The room smelt fof gun powder land
Col. Drewry looking about the room

") found the dead body of yjung Cowles
on the bed behind the dc or.; j

His pistol was! lying between' his
legs on the bed and life was then al- -
most extinct, jProf. Corner was
summSned and alsp Dr. J. M. Hays,
but he was founcl f d be, quite dead.

Two chamber i of the pistol were
,. .

'' 'j ;
Col. Cowles has - the I heartfelt

sympathy of ; our people1. His! son
..was. a bright, handsome, gentlemanly

- man, and was a general favorite1. He
was eighteen years jof age, and about
si-x teet high. '

:'

HELPING HIMl
:

Giving a Man a Show toj Cimb TJp.

A constable for one of our eastern
. wards was waited upon bv a stran- -

i

ger. the other d4y, says the Detroit
free-- jfress, who asked how he
got along: referred to fun ! weather.
hard times. etc,jand finally said

"The boys w nt to dp something
for you,", .

"Well, I'm glad to know that I
have such friends,

"THey say you ought; to have a
show to climb up.

: .."Yes:";
"And that you could fii much

higher position than this."
f'l should try it if I had the s now.
"So they have talked it over and

agreed to' put you on your feet and
in the way of good thing, and I
have been sent :o tell you.

j ; "Thanks."
"It's a lucky man you are. ';

"Yes." r i

"JNot one in. a jhundredf alls into
r such a thing."

. "Thanks. V hat is it ?'

"You are to ome down to
.

; saloon at 7 o'cjbck thii evening and
reieree a dog fight, and iyour deci
sion is to be final !" . i . '

r :'
- --j Speaker Reed's famous minori-

ty rule may serve very welfpr throwing
a few Democrats out of, their seats in
the House, but it does not extend to In-

diana and Ohio, as the late elections in
those States demonstrate;; In these
States it still requires a majority to con--s

titute a quorum or put a I Republican
into office, Phil, Record, Dent.

v V-..--. i, .,. ; :;.'::, v.". -

SPECIAL SALE!

CHILDREN'S SUITS !

5 TO 15 TEABS.'

ALL-WOO-L SPRING SUIT.
Extra Pair Pants and Hat, all of the same

. t material at j

$5.00. WORTH $5.00. j

A VERY NICE SUIT.
$2.00, .WORTH $2.00. j

Sold Everywhere at $3.00.

YOU r.L SAY IT IS VERY CHEAP.

Knee Pants 25 cents, worth 25 eents.
:

SOLD ELSEWHERE AT 50 cents.
'

BOYS' BLUE NAVY CAPS
1 5 eta, wo.lth 1 5 eta.

SOLD ELSEWHERE AT 50 CENTS. ' '

Jersey Suits. Flannel Suits, Kilt Snits,

IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

We Keep No Common Goods.

S. H. FISHBLATE,
KING CLOTHIER.

ap 6 D&W tf

When Greek Meets Greek

Then Comes the Tug of War.

"yyE STAND TO-DA- AFTER THE UPS AND

downs of sixteen years, unrivalled' and uneclipsed.

With the onward march of progress we have not been

slothful nor asleep, as some would have the public

think, but claim that our stock y comes up to

modern ideas of

Neatness, Beauty and Elegance.
Within our Store can now be seen superb and hand

some

DRESS ROBES
BROCADED, FRINGED, EMBROIDERED, and

in combination, of every shape, and directly imported,

the like of which has never before been shown in

this city.

IN OUR

White Goods
AND j:

Linen Department
WE HAVE RARE OFFERINGS. ELEGANT

Table Linens, Doyles, Hapkina,
Tray Covers, Tidies, Splash- -

ers, Towels, &c.i
LINEN TABLE SETS TO MATCH.

France, with her unquestioned taste, furnishes us

with another lot of exquisitely Embroidered HAND-

KERCHIEFS, of new designs and lovely qualities.

"To make along story, short" we nave a splendid

stock of Goods, and have been repeatedly complimented

on the unusual taste displayed in our selections this

season. THANKS. '

All are welcome.

j' ' i Very truly,

BROWN & RODDICK,

No. 9 North Front Street.
pa 13 tf

Open Day and Night !

HVLr Saloon3
OF NORTH WATER f AND MULQORNER

berry etreets," is open from 1 o'clock a. m. Monday,

until 11.45 p. m, Saturday.

CHAS. P. BROWN, Agent,
mar 9 D&W tf h Wilmington, N. C;

The Daily Star,
T -

THE OLDEST DAILY PAPER IN
NORTH CAROLINA.

rpiIK DAILY MORNING STAR, A

Ffrst Class Democratic Newspaper,

Published at the following low
i r

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION:

One Year, postage paid. $00
Six Months, " " S 00
Three " " " . 1 00
One 'V " " . 60

THE DAILY STAR
i : i

Contains full Reports of the. Wilmington Markets,
'

Telegraphic Reports of the Northern and:

European Markets, and the Latest

; General News, by Telegraph

and Mail, from all parts of the world, f

: WILLIAM H. BERNARD,

Editor and Prop'r, Wilmington, N. C.

TO
Bnflerint from the effecta of yonthful erron, eariy
decay, watlngweakiea,lcnianlx)d.eIwlU
end a, valnabte treatiae (aealed) ontaining fall

partlcnlara for home cure, FRfcEot eharge. A
splendid medical work ; should be read by every
Sun Who ia nerrons and debilitated. Addreaa,

frot, F. CtFOTTIiEB, Hoodiu, Coim
nov 7 D&W ly '
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